
1.  State why  youabelieve the  nominee  should  be  recognized.

Forty-one years  experience  in  designing  and selling  irrigation  equipment  and systems,  which

includes center pivot  sales,  linear/lateral  move,  and  drip  irrigation  lines.  Considered  an expert  in  the

field  of  center  pivot  design.  To compliment  these  systems,  market  and promote  soil  amendment  and

line cleaner products.  Richard  is a hands-on,  innovative  professional  that  possesses  strong

leadership and interpersonal  skills.  His  broad-based  experience  in  many  agricultural  areas makes

him  an invaluable  asset  to the agricultural  community

Dry-land  wheat farmer in  Waitsburg, Washington,  for  -12  years. Family  farm  operation  of  2,400

acres of  wheat and peas One  of  the  first  to grow  and  hatyest  dry  peas. Although  Richard  will  admit

that he was  a terrible  farmer,  he has a passion  for  people  and agriculture.  He  is always  full  of  ideas

and  visions  of  the  future,  and for  what  it  holds  in  store  for  the  industry.

2.  Describe  the  innovations  and  areas  of  leadership  or  improved  management  practices  that

qualifies  this  nominee.

*  Assistant  Director  of  Agriculture  Development  Division  to Governor  Dixie  Lee  Ray,

Washington  State  Department  of  Agriculture  in  Olympia,  WA  - Marketing  of  state agriculture;

development  of  Land  and Water  Resources,  administration  of  state  fairs  and Commodity

Commissions,  environmental  policies  involving  agriculture,  liaison  to Port  districts.

*  Developedandinstalledl60linearsystemsfortotalvolumeof$I6million

*  Developed  marketing  platform  for  the  use of  soil  amendment  and  line  cleaner  products  to

promote  good  environmental  practices  for  large  corporate  tree  fann

*  Developed  and  implemented  a market/design  of  small  pump  stations  and mechanical  irrigation

systems  for  various  local  famns

*  Developed  sales  program  for  deaning  drip  irrigation  lines

*  Owned  and  operated  restaurant  - Silver  Spur  Cafe,  Eureka,  Washington

*  Operated  and  managed  mining  operation  for  Silica  Sand  in  Oceanside,  CA

3.  Outline  with  bunets  the  nominee5s  major  contributions  to the  agricultural  industry.

*  Featured  in  "Washington  Grape  Growers"  (May  1994).  Article  was  on the  development

(enginee  g and design)  of  buried  drip  irrigation  system  for  400  acre  grape  vineyard  in  central

Washington

*  Developed  and  operated  one of  the  first  irrigated  corporate  farms  in  the  Pacific  Northwest

(picture  can  be  provided)  (Utah  Idaho  Sugar,  now  DBA  Agri-Northwest).  Instnimental  in

development  what  was  called  K2H  Corporation,  an  abbreviation  of  the  three  principal

landowners  in  the  7,000  acre  development  (Richard  Harper,  Kenneth  Kinman,  and  W.  Leland

Hector)  (1968-1976)

*  Designed  buried  drip  irrigation  systems  (460  acres)  for  low  volume  system  for  Green  Patch

Farms  in  Mattawa,  Washington.

*  Instnimental  in  international  exchange  of  agricultural  information  with  Russia

*  Salesman  for  United  Agri  Products,  Pasco,WA



4. List  the  nominee's  leadership  activities  related  to associations  and  organizations  representing

the  agriculhiral  industry.

*  Participated  in  planning  reorganization  of  agricultural  curriculum  for  Walla  Walla  Community

College's  academic  program

*  International  Award  for  top  sales  of  Linear  h'rigation  systems  from  Valmont  Industries

*  Served  on Advisory  Board  - Columbia  Basin  College  2002

*  Teacher  - Iigation  Class,  Columbia  Basis  College  2002

*  Appointed  to Agricultural  Planning  Board  for  local  high  schools  2002

*  Agricultural  consultant  for  Pacific  Northwest  National  Laboratory  (Battelle)  1978  to 1984

*  Served  on Columbia  County  Wheat  Association  President  for  3 years  1966-1969

5. Nominees  will  be expected  to have  had  a personal  reference  in  the  geographic  area  served  by

the  Agriculhire  Hall  of  Fame.  Briefly  describe  the  nominee's  community  service  and

charitable  activities.

*  Richard  has always  willing  to help  organize  and  lead  people  through  a variety  of  events.  He  has

donated  countless  hours  to the  many  organizations  listed  below.  Tbrough  his  presence  he has

made  everyone  of  these  organization  stronger  and a more  active  group.

6. List  the  nominee's  honors,  awards,  recognitions  and  other  commiuiity  service/volunteer

activities.

*  Masonic  Mason

*  Rainbow  Dad  for  Intemational  Order  of  the  Rainbow  Girls

*  Lions  Club

*  VFW

*  Kiwanis

*  Shriners



December,  1967

Orsce again  Christmas  and New Years  are here  and once again  it

is  the  season  to take  time  to vigit  ou:x'a friends  and family-

some in  person  ami others  rggrettably  only  by mai:Lo  There  ls

a certain  sadness  in  the  little  fiChristmas  postscriptsn  }re all

find  ourselves  ting  on our  cards  each  yeare,  We vant  to  say

so rauch and end up saying  so very  little

The Harpers  have had a happy  year,  We 've been  vell  and yhile  farming  is  not  too

prosperous  these  days,  ve lmow a good Iffe.

The parents  in  this  grand  old  farmhouse  are  feeling  older  this  year  as Father  hit

rorty  :in June (he cries  alot  these  days)  and Mom, yhile  being  solicitous  toward  her

loved  one,  glves  a little  shudder  at  37o

The farm  looks  rather  forlorn  nov.  The trees  stand  bare  and the  grass  is  bmm

beneath  the  snow,  Our beloved  quarter  horses  are so thick  vith  hair  that  even

ye need a program  vhen  touring  the barn  and pasture,  Oar once  beautiful  l!arxiy

Tivio  still  reigns  as queen,  nog in  foal  for  her  seventh  cqntribution  to nDee Bee

Quarter  Horses"  ei

Heza son,  E@losi'w  Man, serres  as the  fair  haired  boy on the  rancho  Noy a five  year

old  stallion,  he has this  year  received  the  last  of  his  hal.ter  points  and then  some

bya being  named Reserve  Qaiantpion  at  Yaklma.  Iiast  spring  he was  at  the  race  track

briefly  where he earned  a AA+ rating  and his Register  of" Merit,  tiow he is zoing

to work  on the  last  phase  of  an A.Q.H,A,  Championship,  hj-s working  pointso  Quite

a :f'ev ladies  come to  visit  him  in  the  spring  and t,hie  ham caused  him  to  turn  just

a little  aoneeited.  or coiye,  Mom banga  over  the  fence  and wminds  him  that.  'pride

goath ber  Ore a i"au"  j  even  in  the  horse  vorldo  She '8  quite  critiCd  or hie  friends

so only  the prettiest  ladies  are alloved  on tbe  placeo  There  are  some  other  aa-

lookers  fOOaoaao  his peent  harem  that;  God villing,  will  all  have  lovely  baby

colts  co  spring,
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Judy  has  had a bit  eJa a prc.iirlem  t'tixs  year.-.  As a i':iao.ter  or ?s.i. u.  s}ie"s  had  a  coupze  or

p!'X:.bne3n'tS, Fi':5t  OJ' &'.:Ii,,  ShB '(s:aB gr(Thm :JO a 5':ate,:.7  5 "7',"  ':.rJiV:':!'S OVe4o t3Ye!:70n(3 bu"': he"r

DaCf,, and 3tl:iJ.  Onl7  Inaln?,alnS  i.'hG !.'j.i&SS'Lf'.it.. a t,-tan O:t' .'LI 2."(Pa!'."; -. 7'l.') aCld 'j;  Ee'= troubl.es

'/iegaVe'nt!l'aYOllngllllbraO!:';ef'i'ji'j:taSy:'?eanC!-L'nj="'.:aT'ha.:":<-(jY)E:LSatA'llalaa"""ldeaenlz

(,,,y,g6@ytl  'l()  z  ilB  p(I4yl{)  (If  be'LHg  rid  'n.cal.C'u-':i  , "ECM., hOWeYe.!",  J l'  Cl,'; iS  }/  llllllng  Out  and  SeeffiS  '.0

'-ubeV!CtOrlOti9oS'be5'--iageVenWOnSOmera'lbbOI'l:,sWh.jChha8-'3p'j'!are'Jhe!'Oll'LOgT'0aber

ambi'i.=ionB,  The '.'eSt  Or he!' tlTne  L.S Speltt.  a'Gudylng  Lbe 'P'ian:2:  C'L2c'fne'9  and 50:76 yi in

<;hat order,.

Jeffc  n5er'  th?'aeffi criild.  vill.  sooxx u  -chrr'rreeri,.  Thnaee vi.-ira=i  descr:i.be  his  exis';nce;

"u6)'!aCf'.y7  ,; d''TJ  ajld  b'ira(:esh  Tariaeii;,y  5-S tie.fal"  B faVot'ji'9e  tsademark-.  Lrher.her r  lcO.M Or

brrong,  t.enacity  fs the  wo:ra of' the  day,,a We thiak  per'i';aps  he shouid  be a lavyer.  Ort

any typicai  day,, Dad caxx be heard  t.o say,,  itOon'r,i  bug ine,  Jerf,i"  This  year  he spent

the  s'amriter in  the  harves".,  cresh  driving  cur  big  i-ihea':. 'criicks  off  the h-ills  so 'nis

sis+,er  could  unload  t'nem into  the  elev-=ixir.,  I't  was r:uch  Lettar  "uhax':i last  year.,  Tl'iis

year  }ie  could  see over  the  sr,eeririg  gheeL.  Th:i.s t.enaci';y  is also  applied  to Ms  ,

Any  day  wili  find  him  beatirig  ap a atom  in  the  school  bandroam,i  Recentl.y  va..nity  haS

dacaeetj  a set:. of  braces  and we"rv:'  ticip'lng  tenac'5.ay  1-ia:cds farl,ii  here  tco,  In  hia  spare

"-Arre,  Jefi  paiayg footbau,,  !aaske(;bali,.  basebalj,  and r=.'i.deS  vyiE'ii:   you guessed  it,

'enaci  Cy.:



Rick  is  ten  now an.d no lonpr  a little  boy,  (rlom cries  aot  too.)  He dr"ives  the piclc-

up in harvest, peeking betwesn the spokes>and  is just 6iscoveri-ng spor'cs, He is a

born  comedian.  He hates  girls  with  a paas'ion,  tolerating  only  his  sister  Judy  ana

hating  all  othezas,  Seems Judy  gave him her  old  horse.,  Chuckaluck,  He blows  a mean

coronet  jn  the school  band  nm  thai  ve cr>nvjriced  }iim that  all  the  hot  air  that

comedians  seem  to  have  can  be pu'r, to  practica!  useh  Rick  is  our  pvtterer-.-  he=s  just

as happy  puttering  about  the  house  or  shop  as travel'ing  about  the countryside,  At

the  iaoment  he is  '!king  of  the  slopes'!  in  our  recenti  snovo

Dick  is  his  usual  busy  self.  Our  faraming  op<aration  has  grom  as we included  the  othe

family  ranch  at T':uraeka  F!at  this  past  yearo  Aiways  thinking  of the  xzeary  traveler  on

that  lonesome  stretch  of  road,  he buiJ,f,  a restaurarit  last  spring  which  we leased  to

some ver7  nice  folks  and which I'm happy to report  opened as "The Silver  Spur' and is

doing  quite  well,  It  even  rmde the  papers  in  late  summer  when after  a series  of  dust

storms  vas just  about  buried  in  sand  by the  vind.  Like  all  men, njck  has his  dream,

'x

He varxts  watar  on  T.ureka  Flat.  It  lles  near  one of our  precious  Nort,hvest  rivers,  Th

Snake.  b'ho knovs?  He just  right  do itoo,,.o  His  many interests  include  his  beloved

Wheat  Association  as he starts  his  second  3rear as head of  the county  group  determinec

to do something  about  the  price  of  vheati.  But that, 'is another  stor3r,a

Me? '!o'ell,  last  year  I decided  I didn't  have  enough  to  do so I wenti  to york  as Z

Teacher  Aide  in  our  local  school,  The smell  of  textbooks  got  to me so I also  decidet

to  return  to  college.  'Vov I am 'almost  a senior'  at  !Jalla  Walla  College  aim'ing  for

my teaching certfficate.  Nov,I'm also 7  and if  it  weren't for a tvonderful faily

it  vouldnat  be possible.  A'  job  is  very  chaJlenging.  I do a little  of' everyth'ing  It

gradeEillp5a!Nl6penSub8tltut-lngELt%lnleBo



"'ell,  guess  that's  about  itc  Sor4:. o'f: a long  letter  but,  then  there'salot  of  us,  My

dearest  wish  voud  have  been  to  write  a personal  letter  ta  each  one of  our  odd frlends

bu-t since  time  limits  me perhaps  this  letter  wiI)-  at  least  let,  you  know  we're  sti*l

alive  here  at  the  North  Pole  and  yhen  you  take  that  trip  t>  A!aska  nex':  swier  direct

your  dogsled  east  to  +Jaitsburg,  It's  right  here  on the  rnapo  See that,  taeny-tiny  11ttJe

dot?

Have a very  Merr7 Christmas  and may 1968

be "che best  year  yet  for  you  and  yours.
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Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Hi Bob:

Ag Hall  of  Fame
1 1/1 3/2008  Il  :59:50  A.M.  Pacific  Standard  Time
SpecialPro45

boboxnam@reinke.com

Thank  you  for  taking  the  time  to honor  Richard  Harper  by nominating  him for
consideration  for  the  Agriculture  Hall of Fame.

The  decision  was  extremely  difficult  but, your  candidate  was  not selected  this
year.  I would  also  like to send  Richard  a letter,  but I see  no contact  information
for him in the  submission.  could  you kindly  email  me an address  and phone
number  for  him, please?

We hope  you  and your  family  will  consider  joining  us at the  Gala  to honor  other
pioneers  in the area's  agricultural  heritage.

Regards,

Debbie  Toner
(509)947-13'l6

Get  the Moviefone  Toolbar.  Showtimes,  theaters,  movie  news  & more!

Thursday,  November  13,  2008  AOL:  SpecialPro45



DUNNY  BlAKE  . . . by Tubal Blake and out of Dogie Bes. She w:is +ha 1955  Graiid Cham-
piOii  Steer roping  horse at Sslinas, Calif. Her Poco Wlllie  colt il  nOW standing  at LiVingSlon,
MOiit.i  Fted Uttu  retaiiied  her 1958 fill}  arid She i$ iiOW iffi foal ta the $22,500  Stud,Beaver Dam Beaver.

GRAY MARGE . . . by King Clegg out of a Macanudo  mare. She's a half sister to Baldy C,

BEV * WAITSBURG
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i'2E  UnnonuBule*fin  Walla  Walla,  Wash., 1961 Progress  Edition

Harper  Quarter  Horse Operation  INew in  tbe Waitsburg  Area

i:Dick and B!V; Harper,:Waffsburg;  are newcomers  to Wash-  operation.ofquarfer.-horses,  Pol}edHerefords  and wheat. Pictured
"inffitort-comim  from  Soiithern California.  Thev have a diversified  with them is one of their  "select'  six"  brood mares-Manav  ?ivio-



Dick  Ha e -'(o head Columbrp r ha
l='  Th3u$'-.,1

tran"'aP,tvch"a%"a!:'ix"':riinb7t0t'?"na'er a!'ow"="eX,,ei\f:&,Ss!nB,g't5erx" re;lveatdiothn at th,7 '6pcu3oapmT'ff':,re, th":l3eng'a'ye4'

cg  3feaz are; Bob Pa'tton, sessor., (7) Be "t  res'olv-eJ thTs

.  .. . ---7ffi"  l -'..a!ffia4"  j!"a  '-  "tniSteeS: : E!Q!! PattOnl appreheqd an.d'-prosecutp 3ny- %  %,1  ,,,  ,. 1,  ,,,.  -  .11 I   -  -  ' -

were ad6pt€4",@ ie  AS!!10€:ia, (8) Be 4t.r,esolyed ':that tjiitiusi-(

members.  ' Charges

(ol)' I'n', ffi'8"b'eSt i reStS '!,,ad "'t  nu6*h:ta:,,'i5 o*,fth,ae'; soc- 'nHaqrnd;i'sn :'lso !\iieT'bana"niaanw.' Aii' pnnran

2 Q ;d  commftt% for fhe a0u41':sf the,c""Ostofu"',",'-nin,ea"""e!tan""",i

M2Q'.<n,..pg"a,*gjces!.:1 c-li-Nmmb-eevdfro-f\:meJu-'ogib"ersp'arc-ea-ffi;aa
stations,m uq@asona-ble, aiandl evening  banqiiet.

should nqt 54,@pplied fo wheatlresearch.  ' .
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A. P. Liashko,  center,  chairman  of  Russian  doll  duriiig  a. visitlto-  the.i

F storffies not  true,  say
Ey BOYD  VANDER  HOUWEN

Herald  Farm  Writer

Stories  of production  pro-

blems  on state-ovmed  collec-

live  farms  in the Soviet  Union

w e r e t e r m e d "d  i s -

Information"  Sunday  by  a

Russian  go v e r n m e n t of-

ficial.
A. P. Liashko,  chairman  of

the  Council  of Miiiisfers  of

4he Ukranian  Soviet Socialist

Republic,  said  producton

methods  and yields  a r e

similar  to tliose on American
FARMS.

Asked  a b o u t  persistent

stories from  Russia that col-

leclive  farm  workers  spend

more  fime on their  own small

plots  than  llie  state  farm,
Liashko  was emphatic.

"Those  are inventions  which

are simply  not true,"  he said.

"I  don't  know ivhere  you read

that, but it will not help the

mutual  understanding  o f
nations."

Liashko  led a delegation  of

etght governors  from various

republics  and regions  o f

Russia on a visit to the Tri-

Cities  Sunday.  They  stopped

at Ice Harbor  Dam and the

K2H Farm  on Highway  124

and ate dinner  at Fishhook
State Park, 20 mixes east of
Pasco.

Liashko  agreed fo ari  in-

teniew  through  a S t a t e

Department  interpreter  after

several  minutes  of discussion

in Russian with other mem-
bers of the party.

He said the wheat crop in

Russia looks  good thJs year

although  feriilizer  supplies

are a little  short.

riga-t;d lan4 and' feed mare demonstrations by J e w ,Is h i ,5:it

Usonul.iohnernTh'pearsttat'.6ef'ptuhbe.' WoX,,ieet ,, gi,,  ,j,  ,,aA,!,Y  'p- t:l'g'l)-t:"i-
)ii3
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Beaver  Dam  Beaver.

(iRAY MARGE . . . by King  Clegg  out of a Macanudo  mate.  She's a hall  sister  to  Baldy  C,

W-AfTSBURG



12E UnfionaBuullI[e#Hn Walla  Walla,  Wash.,  1961 Progress  Edition

Harper  Quarter  Horse  Operation  New  in  the Waitsburg  Area



{Dick Harper[o head Columbia'

i-!dguiity Wh4di Gr:owVrs-!f@'67
Richa#diK.Harper'waselec-,J (5) Be-it.r@ffilv-ed -thaJth Committee'as's{gnrnents-' an'tea prstl4en<y,Qf Ul(! Columt+ia l Washington 'Assaaiation nounpe4' for, the cgrpipg yearCounty 4ssoci@aon of Wheatl Wheat Gromrs work for a fair'affie  ',@j,$ppyvp:,, - 71 - "'(.r@wers 'joy(.;F)(i7 The'i

aAnn.ual bq,:@4.g'm%T;ed5';'jhurs- a:edrse,q:A'efa(iblgeia:oenafnora rn

;,:d :  the 3zy e:it 4:: :er-;s: :h  A.ffablish'
fair grg4.

i . ..  ...  I.q.  ju  .Li+ lUk;ill  illi(>

servB wig '1 !arp' dlb tng the Uon of is rfffl :e of count aS

cg  3fear are: Bob Patton, sessor. (7) Be it resolved  this
(irst wice pr@sident; Clark Associgtion stands firmly'be
James, second vice premdent; hind The law enforcement of-tester  'a""  "  a aaa*aa+aa-  =

Ingram Hd'.JAck
tr.ustges; Bob, Pattoni 4ssoo.iations, i5: Their iff-oak'to

members.  ' Charles

juri; i :,"i , i 196'; -du'es

---= 'aa'a-": a- -+ 'a-a-?' "'-  the cost of union  increases  nnaness meeting werB  Darm'Hea- ii.  !Q    .  ---   --  - -

statkns.js unt@asonable  ,ffial

research.



New officers of the Columbia  Coup$  '%]Jiea+ Grow-
ers are: Board Member, Roy Eslick; Firs+'Vice President,
Charles Thronsen; Presidem, Richard K. Harper;  Secontl

,uly 6,19671

This team of Wai+sburg Lions now holjls  . pe++, Kenne+h Janh, Richard Harperl.  Ker-
a winning streak of I game over the Prest, ':'  mi+ Jones. From row, (left +o right), Robert
coff Lions by vir+ue of a July 4 yin ffiy:.;i :  Danior+h, Ervin Ely;, Howard ISmi+h, (:'ecil
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Mid  Columbia  Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame

The Mid  Columbia  Agriculture  Hall of Fame  was formed  in Year  2000 to recognize  and  honor

distinguished  individuals  that  have  made  significant  contributions  to the  agricultural  community

in the  Greater  Franklin  County  region  and  its immediate  surrounding  areas;  although  nominees

from  neighboring  counties  of Franklin  County  within  a 150-mile  radius  are  often  also considered

for  this prestigious  award.

The PCISCO Chamber  Board  hos proudly  created  a Selection  Committee  comprised  of  quality

individuals  representative  of our  agriculture  industry  and  has chartered  them  with  the  honoroble

tosk  of reviewing  C)11 nomination  submit+als.  To date,  over  30 individuals  have  been  inducted  into

the  Hall of Fame.  Induction  candidates  are  selected  based  on their  outstanding  performance  in

the  agriculture  industry  ond  their  bountiful  support  of the  local  and  rural  communities.

Candidates  are recognized  by  their  peers for  not only their  dedicotion,  generosity,  and

selflessness,  but also their  demonstrated  achievements,  noteworthy  expertise,  and  creative

innovations  that  offen  provide  a legacy  of impac+ful  results and  lasting  benefit  to the  overall

enhancement  of the 10CCII ogricultural  industry  and  community  at large.  Farmers,  growers,

ranchers,  and  owners/employees  of agribusiness  firms are  all eligible  for nomination  as either

individuals  and/or  families.

The Ag Hall of  Fame  inductions  will  be  presented  at a special  gala  January  27, 2011 at the  Pasco

Red Lion. Deadline  for  Application  is November  79th 2070.

Nominee's  Name

Mid  Columbia  Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame  Intent  to Nominate

Rl'J"Qw/ /A7c-
xaiiingxooressls-u-za=yoB

Kevinet-u-Je,, vA  qyy3  '>

Nominee'sPhone  f*e2'6lS  Fax E-Moil

S+ree+ AddreSS

Date  of Birth Birthplace

Date  of Death  (if deceased)

Nominafor'sName Cperfqrvel,) AAvts]  4vi'  /}5)vtJs

Family  Contact

Phone FCIX E-Mail



NOMINATION  TO THE  AGRICULTURE  HALL  OF FAME

RICHARD  HARPER

By

NORTHWEST  AGRI  PRODUCTS

David  Bergevin,  Terry  Fleischman,  Kyle  Hartmeier

Jerry  Marvel,  Michelle  Stewart,  Chris  Huether

SUBMITTED  DECEMBER,  2010



December  10,  2010

Agriculture  Hall of Fame

Pasco Chamber  of  Commerce

Dear  Nomination  Committee,

We are proud  to submit  Richard  Harper  as a nomination  to  the  Agriculture  Hall
of  Fame. Over  a lifetime  he has dedicated  countless  hours  to the  Agriculture
industry.  With  many  experiences  in places  far  and wide  he has focused  his
contribution  in Washington  agriculture  for  over  40 years.

While  his specialty  emerged  in the  area  of irrigation  he has long  experience  in
farming  as well.  He was a dry  land wheat  farmer  in Waitsburg,  Washington  for
12  years. His family  farm  was  one  of  the  first  to grow  and harvest  dry  peas.
Richard  developed  and operated  one of  the  first  irrigated  corporate  farms  in the
Pacific  Northwest.

His expertise  with  irrigation  introduced  a variety  ofinnovations  to the
agriculture  industry.  In 2000  he developed  and implemented  a design  of  small
pump  stations  and mechanical  irrigation  systems  for  local  farmers  in the
Columbia  Basin. Richard  became  an expert  in the  field  of  center  pivot  irrigation
as well  as drip  irrigation  lines.

His professional  experience  included  direct  sales  with  United  Agri Products  of
Pasco,  WA. He served  as President  of the  Columbia  County  Wheat  Associatiori
in the  60s. He was an Agricultural  Consultant  for  Pacific  Northwest  Laboratories
(Battelle)  in the  70s and 80s. In the  late  70s he was  the  Assistant  Director  of
Agriculture  under  Governor  Dixie Lee Ray. More  recently  he has aligned  with
Columbia  Basin College  with  classroom  instruction  and by servirig  on the
Advisory  Board,  as well  as the  Agricultural  Planning  Board  for  local  high  schools.

Richard  has always  been  eager  to get involved  and provide  visionary  leadership
for  organizations,  inspiring  people  to work  together  for  a brighter  future.  His
broad  experience  across  the  spectrum  of  agriculture  makes  him an invaluable
asset  to the  agricultural  community.  As an innovative  professional  many
organizations  have grown  stronger  and more  active  by Richard's  presence.

The information  attached  is our  attempt  to show  you  why  we are so convinced
that  Richard  needs  to be named  to the  Agriculture  Hall of  Fame. Please  give
every  consideration  to our  heartfelt  recommendation.

Sincerely,

Northwest  Agri  Products

David  W. Bergevin

Jerry  Marvel

Terry  Fleischman

Michelle  Stewart

Kyle Hartmeier

Chris  Huether

PO BOX 3453, PASCO, WA 99302

509-547-8234  i 877-357-4461 i WWW.NAP-CHEM.COM



1.  State  why  you  believe  the  nominee  should  be recognized.

With  over  forty-two  years  experience  in the  agriculture  industry  Richard  Harper  is an icon.  His

unique  forte  is excelling  in  the  design  and distribution  of  irrigation  equipment  and systems,  which

includes  center  pivot  sales,  linear/lateral  move,  and  drip  irrigation  lines.  He  is widely  regarded  as an

expert  in the  field  of  center  pivot  design.  To compliment  these  systems,  he has iru'iovatively

marketed  and promoted  soil  amendment  and line  cleaner  products.  Richard  is a hands-on,

innovative  professional  who  possesses  strong  leadership  and interpersonal  skills.  His  broad-based

experience  across  a variety  of  agricultural  specialties  makes  him  an invaluable  asset  to the

agricultural  community.

Richard  was  a dry-land  wheat  farmer  in Waitsburg,  Washington,  for  over  12 years.  He  ran  a family

farm  operation  with  2,400  acres  of  wheat  and peas. He  was  one of  the first  to grow  and harvest  dry

peas. Richard  will  quickly  quip  that  he was  a terrible  farnner,  but  he has a passion  for  people  and

agriculhire.  He  is always  full  of  ideas  and visions  of  the  future,  and  for  what  it  holds  in store  for  the

industry.

2.  Describe  the  innovations  and  areas  of  leadership  or  improved  management  practices  that

qualifies  this  nominee.

*  Richard  served  as the assistant  Director  of  Agriculture  for  the state  of  Washington  under

Governor  Dixie  Lee  Ray

@ Developed  marketing  platform  for  the  use of  soil  amendment  and line  cleaner  products  to

promote  good  environmental  practices  for  large  corporate  tree  farm.

*  In early  2000,  developed  and implemented  a market/design  of  small  pump  stations  and

mechanical  irrigation  systems  for  various  local  farms

*  Developed  sales program  for  cleaning  drip  irrigation  lines

*  Richard  has served  in classroom  instruction  and on the  Advisory  Board  of  Columbia  Basin

College

*  Led the sales, operation, production,  and management  in  the  mining  operation  for  Silica  Sand  iB

Oceanside,  CA.

*  Owned and operated a retail  swimming  pool and spa business. Received National  Award  Jor
volume  sales  in  1986.

*  Owned  and operated  restaurant  - Silver  Spur  Cafe,  Eureka,  Washington

3. Outline  with  bullets  the  nominee's  major  contributions  to the  agricultural  industry.

*  Featured  in "Washington  Grape  Growers"  (May  1994).  Article  was  on the development

(engineering  and design)  of  buried  drip  irrigation  system  for  400  acre grape  vineyard  in central

Washington

*  Developed  and operated  one  of  the first  irrigated  corporate  farms  in  the Pacific  Northwest.

Fornned  what  was called  K2H  Corporation,  an abbreviation  of  the three  principal  landowners  in

the 7,000  acre  development  (Richard  Harper,  Kenneth  Kinman,  and W. Leland  Hector)

*  Designed  buried  drip  irrigation  systems  (460  acres)  for  low  volume  system  for  Green  Patch

Farnns  in Mattawa,  Washington.

*  Instrumental  in international  exchange  of  agricultural  information  with  Russia



*  Salesman  for  United  Agri  Products,  Pasco,WA

*  Product  Specialist  for  Northwest  Agri  Products,  Pasco,  WA

4. List  the  nominee's  leadership  activities  related  to associations  and  organizations  representing

the  agricultural  industry.

*  Participated  in plaru'iing  reorganization  of  agiicultural  curriculum  for  Walla  Walla  Community

College's  academic  program

*  International  Award  for  top  sales of  Linear  Irrigation  systems  from  Valmont  Industries

*  Served  on Advisory  Board  - Columbia  Basin  College  2002

*  Teacher  - Irrigation  Class,  Columbia  Basis  College  2002

*  Appointed  to Agricultural  Planning  Board  for  local  high  schools  2002

*  Agricultural  consultant  for  Pacific  Northwest  National  Laboratory  (Battelle)  1978  to 1984

*  Served  on Columbia  County  Wheat  Association  President  for  3 years  1966-1969

*  Assistant  Director  of  Agriculture  to Governor  Dixie  Lee  Ray  late  70s

5. Nominees  will  be expected  to have  had  a personal  reference  in  the  geographic  area  served  by  the

Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame.  Briefly  describe  the  nominee's  community  service  and  charitable

activities.

Richard  has always  been  willing  to help  organize  and  lead  people  through  a variety  of  events.  He  has

donated  countless  hours  to the  many  organizations  listed  below.  Through  his  presence  he has made

everyone  of  the  above  organizations  stronger  and a more  active  group.

6. List  the  nominee's  honors,  awards,  recognitions  and  other  community  service/volunteer

activities.

*  Masonic  Mason

*  Rainbow  Dad  for  International  Order  of  the  Rainbow  Girls

*  Lions  Club

*  VFW

@ Kiwanis

*  Shriner
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THE  PORT  OF  PASCO

Agriculture  Hall  of Fame

The  Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame  was  formed  in 2000  to  recognize  and  honor  those

individuals  that  have  made  significant  contributions  to  the  agricultural  community  in

Franklin  County.  Nominees  from  neighboring  counties  outlying  Franklin  County  will  CIISO

be  considered.  A selection  committee  made  of  representotives  from  the  agricultural

community  will  review  all nomination  packages.

To date,  over  25 individuals  have  been  inducted  into  the  HCIII of  Fame.  Candidates  will

be  judged  on  their  contribution  to  improving  agricultural  practices  and  must  stand  out

among  their  peers  because  of  their  community  involvement  and  unselfish  community

service  activities.  All selected  individuals  and  their  families  will  be  recognized  at  the

PCISCO Ag  Show.  The  Ag  Hall  of  Fame  inductions  will  be  presented  at  a special  gala  and

program  following  the  2010  Ag  Show.

Farmers,  growers,  ranchers,  and  owners/employees  of  ogribusiness  firms  are  all eligible

for  nomination.

Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame  Nomination  Form

Date  of  Birth Birthplace

Date  of  Death  (if deceased

Family  Contact

Phone Fox E-Mail



December  18,  2009

Pasco  Chamber  of Commerce

4925  N. 20'h Ave

Pasco,  WA  99301

RE: Nomination  of  Richard  Harper  for  the  Agricultural  Hall  of

Fame

Representing  the  collective  support  of Northwest  Agricultural

Products,  Inc.,  we  the  undersigned  nominate  Richard  Harper  as

candidate  for  the  2010  Agriculture  Hall  of Fame.

As indicated  by the  attachments  detailing  his accomplishments

and  qualifications  we believe  Richard  Harper  embodies  the

personal  and professional  qualities  recognized  by the  Agriculture

Hall  of Fame  award.  The  longevity  of  his continuous  contribution

to farming  makes  him  an icon  in the  industry  of Northwest

Agriculture.  His depth  of  understanding  and  broad  association

with  so many  colleagues  in the  Ag profession  over  the  years  has

resulted  in a caliber  of  leadership  that  is worthy  of  inclusion  in the

Agriculture  Hall  of Fame.  His community  involvement  and  service

has  spanned  a variety  of  organizations  dedicated  to educating

and  promoting  the  development  of  Agriculture  with  innovation  and

diligence.

Richard  Harper's  commitment  to Agriculture  is indicated  by his

continued  work  in the  industry  Even  in retire'ment  age  and

condition  when  many  would  call it good,  Richard  is still promoting

products  and practices  for  the  advancement  of  the  industry.  He

provides  commendable  service  as a consultant  to our  company

and  we  highly  recommend  you  consider  his hard  earned

accomplishments  as deserving  of  recognition  by naming  him  for

inclusion  in the  2010  Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame.

Sincerely, Sincerely,

PO BOX  3453,  PASCO,  WA  99302

509-547-8234  877-357-4461  WWW.NAP-CHEM.COM



1.  State  why  you  believe  the  nominee  should  be recognized.

Forty-one  years  experience  in  designing  and  selling  irrigation  equipment  and  systems,  which

includes  center  pivot  sales,  linear/lateral  move,  and  drip  irrigation  lines.  Considered  an expert  in  the

field  of  center  pivot  design.  To  compliment  these  systems,  market  and  promote  soil  amendment  and

line  cleaner  products.  Richard  is a hands-on,  innovative  professional  that  possesses  strong

leadership  and  interpersonal  skills.  His  broad-based  experience  in  many  agricultural  areas  makes

him  an invaluable  asset  to the  agricultural  community.

Dry-land  wheat  farmer  in  Waitsburg,  Washington,  for  -12  years.  Family  farm  operation  of  2,400

acres  of  wheat  and  peas.  One  of  the  first  to grow  and  harvest  dry  peas.  Although  Richard  will  admit

that  he was  a terrible  farmer,  he  has  a passion  for  people  and  agriculture.  He  is always  full  of  ideas

and  visions  of  the  future,  and  for  what  it  holds  in  store  for  the  industry.

2.  Describe  the  innovations  and  areas  of  }eadership  or  improved  management  practices  that

qualifies  this  nominee.

*  Sales,  operation,  production,  management  in  mining  operation  for  Silica  Sand  in  Oceanside,  CA.

*  Developed  marketing  platform  for  the  use  of  soil  amendment  and  line  cleaner  products  to

promote  good  environmental  practices  for  large  corporate  tree  farm.

*  In  early  2000,  developed  and  implemented  a market/design  of  small  pump  stations  and

mechanical  irrigation  systems  for  various  local  farms

*  Developed  sales  program  for  cleaning  drip  irrigation  lines

*  Owned  and  operated  a retail  swimming  pool  and  spa  business.  Received  National  Award  for

volume  sales  in  1986.

*  Owned  and  operated  restaurant  - Silver  Spur  Cafe,  Eureka,  Washington

3.  Outline  with  bullets  the  nominee's  major  contributions  to  the  agricultural  industry.

*  Featured  in  "Washington  Grape  Growers"  (May  1994).  Article  was  on  the  development

(engineering  and  design)  of  buried  drip  irrigation  system  for  400  acre  grape  vineyard  in  central

Washington

*  Developed  and  operated  one  of  the  first  irrigated  corporate  farms  in  the  Pacific  Northwest

(picture  can  be provided).  Formed  what  was  called  K2H  Corporation,  an abbreviation  of  the

three  principal  landowners  in  the  7,000  acre  development  (Richard  Harper,  Kenneth  Kinman,

and  W.  Leland  Hector)

*  Designed  buried  drip  irrigation  systems  (460  acres)  for  low  volume  system  for  Green  Patch

Farms  in  Mattawa,  Washington.

*  Instrumental  in  international  exchange  of  agricultural  information  with  Russia

*  Salesman  for  United  Agri  Products,  Pasco,WA.



4. List  the  nominee's  leadership  activities  related  to associations  and  organizations  representing

the  agricultural  industry.

@ Participated  in  planning  reorganization  of  agricultural  curriculum  for  Walla  Walla  Comi'nunity

College's  academic  program

*  International  Award  for  top  sales  of  Linear  Irrigation  systems  from  Valmont  Industries

*  Served  on Advisory  Board  - Columbia  Basin  College  2002

*  Teacher  - Irrigation  Class,  Columbia  Basis  College  2002

*  Appointed  to Agricultural  Planning  Board  for  local  high  schools  2002

*  Agricultural  consultant  for  Pacific  Northwest  National  Laboratory  (Battelle)  1978  to 1984

*  Served  on Columbia  County  Wheat  Association  President  for  3 years  1966-1969

@ ASSistant  Director  of  Agriculture  to Governor  Dixie  Lee  Ray

5.  Nominees  will  be expected  to  have  had  a personal  reference  in the  geographic  area  served  by

the  Agriculture  Hall  of  Fame.  Briefly  describe  the  nominee's  community  service  and

charitable  activities.

Richard  has always  willing  to help  organize  and lead  people  through  a variety  of  events.  He  has

donated  countless  hours  to the  many  organizations  listed  below.  Through  his  presence  he has made

everyone  of  these  organizations  stronger  and a more  active  group.

6. List  the  nominee's  honors,  awards,  recognitions  and  other  community  service/volunteer

activities.

*  Masonic  Mason

@ Rainbow  Dad  for  International  Order  of  the Rainbow  Girls

*  Lions  Club

@ VFW

*  Kiwanis

*  Shriner
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